Genew, the Human Gene Nomenclature Database
OVERVIEW
The Genew database (1) is the primary resource for approved gene symbols for all other human genetic databases. We exchange information with many databases and organizations throughout the world to update new gene symbols and encourage their use.
IMPROVEMENTS SINCE 2002

New search engine
The new version of the Genew search engine was made available in 2002. This can be found at the same URL: http:// www.gene.ucl.ac.uk/cgi-bin/nomenclature/searchgenes.pl and now provides direct links from the search results to individually curated gene records. Both quick and advanced search options are available, with 93% of users opting for the quick gene search option, indicating that this resolves most user queries. However, the advanced search options can be very useful in resolving more complex queries. We have signi®cantly increased the variety of search terms, so now any term within the data ®le searchdata.txt can be used. This ®le is available directly online (http://www.gene.ucl.ac.uk/public®les/nomen/searchdata.txt) and by FTP (http://www.gene. ucl.ac.uk/nomenclature/code/ftpaccess.html).
Each online gene record contains 23 ®elds, with 14 links to other relevant resources including: Ensembl (2), GENATLAS (3), GeneCards (4), GeneClinics/GeneTests (http://www. genetests.org), the international ImMunoGeneTics databaseâ (IMGT) (5), LocusLink (6), MGD (7), OMIM (8), Ref_Seq (6) and Swiss-Prot (9) .
Each gene record is available by querying either the approved gene symbol or the HGNC ID number, thus enabling other databases to link directly to the Genew record, even if the symbol changes. For example the gene record for CFTR, using the approved symbol, is at URL: http://www.gene. ucl.ac.uk/cgi-bin/nomenclature/get_data.pl?match=CFTR and using the HGNC ID number is at URL: http://www.gene. ucl.ac.uk/cgi-bin/nomenclature/get_data.pl?hgnc_id=1884.
The new Genew search engine has received a total of 422 113 hits (since July 2002), with an average of 31 038 hits per month. Table 1 gives an indication of how many of these hits are followed by searches of the database.
We also monitor the top 20 search terms used, as this assists us in developing both a more user-friendly search engine and a better understanding of commonly used (but possibly not approved) gene symbols. Table 2 shows the total number of searches for the top 20 search terms and their approved symbols (which are the same in all bar one case: TP53 is the approved symbol for`p53').
Non-human orthologues
With increased requests for gene symbols in other species, we have added a new gene status,`Approved Non-Human'. This currently includes 98 entries that we have approved in order to maintain the orthologous symbol in the human gene family series. It is quite likely that most of these genes will ultimately be found in the human genome. Each`Approved Non-Human' gene symbol has links to the appropriate non-human sequence accession ID where possible. The orthologous species currently include: mouse, cow, rat, African clawed toad, pig, zebra®sh and dog.
LocusLink updates
In order to update correctly the LocusLink entries with approved gene symbols we have added a new ®eld designated 
Con®dential gene records
Unnamed genes are placed into the con®dential section of Genew (known previously as`pending'). This includes those genes that have been submitted by authors and/or journals for symbol approval prior to publication. In addition, we have further increased this resource with unnamed genes from two major public data sets: the`Interim' human genes from LocusLink and the interim mouse genes from MGD which are updated once a week. There are now just over 3000 unnamed gene records awaiting approval.
Downloads/FTP
A variety of ®les is available online or via FTP from: http://www.gene.ucl.ac.uk/public-®les/nomen/. These include chromosome-speci®c ®les with any nomenclature changes highlighted.
GENEW UPGRADE
We have been working towards transferring Genew to PostgreSQL and creating a more dynamic web interface. However, the large numbers of symbol requests from chromosome sequencing consortia have altered our priorities, so in the last year we have focused our bioinformatics resources on a more comprehensive sequence database termed LBlast.
LBlast
Our LBlast database system comprises a set of Perl scripts that provide active maintenance of sequence annotation and automatic sequence importation into the LBlast database, thus re¯ecting sequence additions to the Genew database on an ongoing basis from three diverse sources of con®dential sequence data:
(i) raw sequence data from Genew records (4608 DNA and 1660 protein sequences);
(ii) sequence accession numbers from Genew records (28 771 sequences);
(iii) raw sequence data from Editors and chromosome projects (24 110 sequences).
Each gene sequence is now tracked via a unique HGNC sequence accession number (HSeq), which is added to the con®dential gene record. The LBlast system has been set up in such a way that any sequence used to search the database is immediately assigned an HSeq ID and added to user_contrib, which consists of sequences that have been searched against the database in the previous 4 weeks. Thus, the submitted sequences are added to the LBlast database before the BLAST (10) search is run, allowing duplicate submissions to be identi®ed immediately.
Sequence analysis
All sequences submitted to the HGNC are analysed initially using NCBI's BLAST. This searches our con®dential sequences, sequence data imported from LocusLink, the non-redundant DNA and protein sequences and patent sequences [from GenBank (10) and EMBL (11)]. In addition, all sequences are also analysed for the presence of domains and motifs via InterProScan (12) . All InterProScan and BLAST results are stored permanently in the database.
The LBlast sequence data are managed in a PostgreSQL database (http://www.postgresql.org/), via a collection of Perl scripts (http://www.perl.com/) using BioPerl (http://bioperl. org/) with a PHP interface (http://www.php.net). This has been developed with the intention of adding the Genew interface at a later date.
Our capacity to process sequence data increased signi®-cantly in 2003 with the development and installation of our Beowulf Cluster. The cluster contains 16 Athlon MP 2000+ CPUs, 32 Gb of RAM and 520 Gb of disk space, and enables us to process 500 LBlast searches, or 37 InterProScans, an hour. Previously, our Sun E250 could only manage one or two LBlast searches an hour and was unable to complete InterProScans in a reasonable time. Details of the cluster construction will be available from our website http:// www.gene.ucl.ac.uk/nomenclature/ by January 2004. 
